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Ellis Park: 2018 Summer Meet 
Eighth Day: Saturday, July 14, 2018 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
Ellis Park 2018 Record: 45-10-8-7—22%W, 56%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#3) Complicated Lady (4th race)—6-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Rocky Roma (6th race)—6-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#3)JUST OLD SCHOOL: He’s the controlling speed, hooks soft crew—wire job  
(#6)COUNTRY FAST: Double-dip drop on point; third start of current form cycle 
(#7)BRIAR JUMPER: Gets needed class relief, been gelded; cutback to 5.5F suits 
(#2)GET BUSY OR DIE: The drop to $5K on the money; needs an attentive break 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-7-2 
 
RACE TWO 
(#4)HOLY PATRIOT: Morales doles out the early splits—class drop is significant  
(#5)BELLA MARCELLA: Didn’t seem to care for the slop on debut; big class drop 
(#3)DIXIE RED: Hooked a “live” bunch out of the box for $40K—C. Lanerie rides   
(#7)LUNA NUEVA: Took action, bankrupt late in Ohio—continues class descent 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-3-7 
 



RACE THREE 
(#4)HUBBADAHUBBADABOOM: Well-spotted in $50K starter ranks—is tractable  
(#2)LNGTERMRELATIONSHIP: Beat top choice on the square in last; prefers slop 
(#1)JACKTASTIC: Graduated by open lengths for $75,000 tag; tries winners here 
(#3)JOHN TIPPMANN: Toss last in the slop—has never missed the exacta at Ellis 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-1-3 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#3)COMPLICATED LADY: Bay miss is bred to handle turf and relish a 2-turn trip  
(#1)SPRING BREAK GIRLS: Woke up for $30K at KEE; hints of green in pedigree 
(#4)HOT RAIL: Will be tighter in her second start off the shelf—back in for a tag 
(#6)MACHO ORB: Best effort to date was for $30K tag on the turf; a start away? 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-4-6 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#3)BAFFIN: Barn will have him ready, speed of the speed; 2 “bullets” in holster  
(#2)TURNER TIME: Route-to-sprint move on point, recent works sharp; fires fresh 
(#4)STEEL SHOT: Back to the races fresh, gelded for Casse; blinkers “on” noted 
(#7)MUTAJADED: Half-length shy off winning past three—2nd start off sidelines 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-4-7 
 
RACE SIX 
(#1)ROCKY ROMA: 2018 form is solid, bred to handle the grass; 6-1 on the M.L.  
(#7)FOOTS: Broke his maiden on this level at Belterra; like the dirt-to-turf move 
(#10)HALO NOT INCLUDED: Improving; has never been worse than third on turf 
(#4)RED ALERT: Is capable off the sidelines—class drop is the biggest attraction 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-10-4 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#2)SOUTH BEACH: Exits graded stakes company—7-2-18 “bullet” move noted   
(#3)TERM OF ART: G3 stakes winner going 8F on dirt—gets needed class relief 
(#5)GRANDPA KNOWS BEST: 2018 form dicey but has been facing tougher foes 
(#8)LADDIE BOY: Hard-knocking seven-year-old is at is best on dirt—11X winner 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-5-8 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#5)MJOLNIR: Just missed at 68-1 in turf bow with Lasix; third start of form cycle  
(#8)RUSHIN TOTHECIRCLE: Dirt-to-turf move is on the money; blinkers go “on” 
(#7)AMERICAN SEA: Second in lone prior outing on ELP weeds; jock riding well 
(#9)HURRY BACK: Length and change off top choice in last—likely overlay here 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-7-9 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3)CHILLIN OUT: Improving gelding should relish an 8.5F trip on grass; tighter  
(#10)EAGLE RIVER: Drops like a bad habit; blinkers “on”, C. Lanerie in the boot 
(#11)IRON JOHNNY: License to improve in second start off shelf—gets in light 
(#7)SUPERCELL: Is bred top and bottom to relish 2-turns on turf—25-1 on M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-10-11-7 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 6-9—Ellis Park 
Saturday, July 14, 2018 
50-cent play=$48 
Post time: 2:10 P.M. (Central) 
 
Race 6: (#1) Rocky Roma (#4) Red Alert (#7) Foots (#10) Halo Not Included—4 
Race 7: (#2) South Beach (#3) Term of Art—2 
Race 8: (#5) Mjolnir (#7) American Sea (#8) Rushin Tothecircle—3 
Race 9: (#3) Chillin Out (#7) Supercell (#10) Eagle River (#11) Iron Johnny—4 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, July 1 program. 

 
 


